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A Big THANK
YOU to Bill’s
Grill for
providing our
meeting space!!

Quincy School Robotics Club

gets the votes

Angela DeMercurio nominated Quincy Community School Robotics Club.
She talked about the zero budget that the program has, and how the
students build a Robot for competition with other schools. They need
money for parts to build the Robots, competition fees, and a mandatory
stipend for the leader, among other things. Other Nominations that were
considered: Family

The yummy
treats are a gift
from the Branch
County
Community
Foundation!!

Promise and The Children’s Museum.
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SHOW UP

VOTE

WRITE

and nominate your
charity OR just listen to
three presentations by
other members .

for your favorite charity
among the three
presented…

a $100 check to the
winning charity!!

Want to volunteer?? Let us know!!
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And Thank you to
The UPS Store for
printing this
newsletter!!!!
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Women Who Care Branch County began in
February 2014. Co-Founders, Diana Goodwin,
Sherry Haylett and Marie Wilber collected 43
other friends to kick off the first meeting. We
have added members each meeting, and currently
have about 120 members! We have given

$188,500 to area charities so far!

Past Contributions:
NOMINATE: First, interview the charity (see talking
points on our website) and make sure it’s a 501(c)3
and can facilitate our checks.
PRESENT: Take five minutes to present your
nomination, and five minutes for Q&A (no commentary
is allowed during this time).
VOTE. The winning charity will be announced,
(majority rules) then write your check and give it to
Marie Wilber (or other designated volunteer).
Check out our website
www.womenwhocarebranchcounty.com for brochures
and membership information.

The Steering Committee members include Courtney Dirschell, Evey McKeon, Rita Klavinski,
Renee White, Marie Wilber, Sherry Haylett, Diana Goodwin, Hillary
Eley and others!!!
Each winning charity agrees to write a thank you note and provide
a tax receipt to each member. They also agree that the
information provided on the checks will not be used for further
solicitation of donations or in any other way.
Once a charity wins, they are not eligible again until after two
years. Questions? Call Diana Goodwin @ 517-617-9069

Want to volunteer?? Let us know!!
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